
Super-charge 

Your 

Immune System! 
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Reflection 1 
 

IMMUNE OPTIMIZER MACHINE -  

1. Which quadrant do you find yourself in 
right now? Write the answer below. 

___________________________________ 

2. Where would you like to be? 

___________________________________ 
  

3. What is your biggest challenge to ge>ng 
where you want to be? 

___________________________________ 

What ONE thing, that you have learned so far, are you going to implement TODAY? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

“ The journey of a 1000 miles, starts with a single step.“ 
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THINGS TO DO: 

THINGS TO AVOID: 
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NOTES: 

Since the best way to get the benefits of exercise is to pracLce good habits 
consistently, below you have a simple tracker to track how you are doing with 
exercise acLviLes for one week. You can track steps with your smartphone, a 
pedometer, or skip that column. It’s for your personal benefit. 

At the end of the week, set a goal for the following week. Be consistent for 3 
weeks and you will find it much easier to maintain in the long term - go for it! 

EXERCISE TRACKER 

 

Day of Week Time in aerobic 
exercise (min)

Steps Note about type of exercise

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7
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I need ____________ounces of water a day. That equals ___________________ cups. 

Use of Water on the Inside: 

Use of Water on the Outside: 
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Know your Vitamin D level 
There are at least 3 ways to do this:


1 - Call your doctor and see if their routine lab work that you may have gotten at your 
last physical included a Vit. D level. If so, ask for the results.


2 - Call your health care provider and request a lab order to check your Vit D levels. 
Here is the name of the test you want: -25 hydroxy Vitamin D. If you have insurance, 
check and see if insurance will cover the cost of the test. If not, find out how much they 
will charge you. Then compare your option with #3 below.


3 - Order the test and pay online. You get to print out a copy of the order which you 
take to the closest Quest lab. Then get your blood drawn there. There will be no 
additional charge for the blood draw. You do NOT need to fast for this blood work.


Here are one place you can get it online at a decent price.

h"ps://www.directlabs.com - I’ve used them repeatedly.  (Services not available in 
MD, NJ, NY and RI. ) 

h"ps://www.ultalabtests.com/ultdirect/Shop 
You can google several others, but I haven’t used them, so can’t comment on 
them. 
My Vitamin D level is ___________________________________


Remember, normal is 50-100. 


If lower than 50, your health care provider will likely help you get an appropriate 
supplement. Vegan D3 is available on the internet and is the form I recommend.
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Reflection 2 
1.	 One thing I will change/adopt to supercharge my immunity through nutrition.


I will ____[acLon]________________________________ starLng ____[date]_____________ at  

__[Lme]_____________. 

2.	 One thing I will change/adopt to supercharge my immunity through exercise.


I will ____[acLon]________________________________ starLng ____[date]_____________ at  

__[Lme]_____________. 

3.	 One thing I will change/adopt to supercharge my immunity through the use of 
water.


I will ____[acLon]________________________________ starLng ____[date]_____________ at  

__[Lme]_____________. 

4.	 One thing I will change/adopt to supercharge my immunity through sunshine/
vit.D.


I will ____[acLon]________________________________ starLng ____[date]_____________ at  

__[Lme]_____________. 
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NOTES: 

Where  in my life could I pracLce temperance more consistently? 
 

 

How can I improve my body’s oxygenaLon? 
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NOTES: 

Since the best way to get the benefits of rest and sleep is to pracLce good habits 
consistently, below you have a simple tracker to track how you are doing with this 
for one week.   

At the end of the week, set a goal for the following week. Be consistent for 3 
weeks and you will find it much easier to maintain in the long term - go for it! 

Day of 
Week

Total sleep 
time

Time to 
bed

Rising 
time

Any notes about challenges or other factors

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7
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A promise that I could use to decrease my stress and anxiety: 

Specific Items I need to pray about and for: 
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Resources 
10 Free Things - Free download - Simple Home Remedies and hydrotherapy 
instructions -


 https://luciatiffany.com/index.php/10-free-things-download/


Stress Inventory - Score yourself


https://luciatiffany.com/index.php/life-change-stress-inventory-download/


YouTube instructions for fomentations to chest - 


www.youtube.com/watch?v=36JN4M4UTtk - Lisa Meissner


www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eNjcCWNtzk - Part 1, Hartland College


www.youtube.com/watch?v=ax07job6heM - Part 2 , Hartland College


LINKS TO ONLINE VIDEOS THAT ARE COVID-19 SPECIFIC - 

NEWSTART program in CA - NEWSTART.COM 


Series of Videos about COVID-19 for lay people - weimarchurch.org 


Dr. Nedley on Social Distancing and Mental Health with Dr. Sandoval on natural remedies 
- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OX4ieLNgW3Q


3 Angels Broadcasting Network COVID-19 Resources 
https://3abn.org/covid-19.html


Dr. Wes Youngberg on preventing and treating infection -  
https://dryoungberg.com/immune-protocol-for-prevention-and-management-of-viral-exposure-
or-infection-%EF%BB%BF/
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LINKS TO RELIABLE ONLINE ARTICLES ON COVID-19- 

Blog posts - 

https://wildwoodhealth.com/blog/how-to-protect-yourself-from-super-viruses-part-1/


https://wildwoodhealth.com/blog/how-to-protect-yourself-from-super-viruses-part-2/?
fbclid=IwAR0jh5SV__9JDe1N9D8Q4gS4zYNybf7HvSHhbTIP7fuaPkp4yc8GQ0zLcxM


Practical Steps to Managing Anxiety with Dr. Nedley -  
https://www.depressionthewayout.com/ltmh-blog/2020/04/22-practical-steps-to-managing-
anxiety?
utm_campaign=Monthly%20Newsletter%20Campaign&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=e
mail&utm_content=86816548&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Q7o4G_ZEI-
s3JDNKPXLK9IYrtH2V5d5zIZKnYM1_pAipxqa-
YjqgCKw6KWNFUkPgpd24aAZZrq8KGTresCD6IrSzM8g&_hsmi=86816548


  Proverbs 30:5 - Ever word of God is pure: he is a shield unto them that 
put their trust in him.  
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Sugar free Dessert Options 
(Not low calorie or carb free!) 

  
1.  Slice fresh fruit and arrange nicely on pla^er. Decorate with grapes and 

berries. 
2. Have a few pieces of dried fruit like — no sugar added mango, pineapple, 

banana, or cherries 
3. Make so` serve ice cream by blending frozen banana chunks and other frozen 

fruit on high speed in the blender with just enough sugar free non-dairy milk 
to keep the blender going. 

4. Make Fruity Chews. 

Fruity Chews 
1 c. dried apricots 
1 c. dried pears or peaches 
1 c. dates 
1 c. raisins or prunes  
½ c. nutmeats (walnuts, almonds, pecans, are all good – may mix) 
Sprinkle of salt 
¼ c. macaroon unsweetened coconut 

Measure dried fruit and nuts into bowl and mix together. Grind them by running through 
a meat grinder (manual or KitchenAid type both work great). Mix in the salt. May use a 
few canned pears or peaches ground with fruit/nut mixture if it seems too dry to sLck 
together into balls.  Use hands to mix mixture thoroughly. Shape into cherry-sized balls or 
li^le logs. Roll in coconut.store in a covered container in the refrigerator unLl ready to 
serve. May be frozen. 

VariaLons: 
Any combinaLon of dried fruits may used. 
May roll balls in chopped nuts of any kind. 
Feel free to experiment with different combinaLons – it’s almost impossible to ruin this 
recipe! 

Tips to Use Less Refined Oil 
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1. Sauté onions and garlic, etc. in non-sLck pan with a li^le bit of water to 
prevent scorching. 

2. Replace oil (start with 1/2 and experiment) in baked goods with unsweetened 
applesauce. 

3. Use some low-oil or no-oil dressings on veggies and salads. Recipes below. 

Cucumber dressing   
1 cup sunflower seeds (or rinsed, raw cashews) 
2 cucumbers, thinly peeled 
2 green onions with tops 
1 Tbs. Onion, granulated or onion powder 
1/4 tsp. Garlic, granulated 
1/2 cup lemon juice 
 
Blend and use as salad dressing or coleslaw dressing.  Good over spinach with red 
onions. :) Also good as a coleslaw dressing.  
 -Adapted from Black Hills recipe 

Simple Italian Dressing 
See Recipe under “Cheeses and Sauces” on www.theharvestcook.com 

Garlic Feta Dressing 
Crumble 8 oz. water pack, firm or extra firm tofu into a bowl and sprinkle with: 
  2 tsp. salt 
  1Tbsp. garlic powder 
  1Tbsp. lemon juice 
  
Marinate several hours. 
  
Place in blender: 
 1 cup cashews (raw) 
 1 tsp. salt 
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 1 Tbsp. chopped onion 
 1/2 tsp. pineapple juice concentrate 
 1 Tbsp. potato flour (opLonal - makes it a bit thicker) 
 1 tsp. nutriLonal yeast 
 2 cloves garlic, minced 
 1/4 cup fresh lemon juice 
 1 1/4 cup water 
  
Blend unLl very smooth.  Pour over tofu and gently sLr.  Refrigerate unLl ready to 
use. 
Good on baked potatoes and bread as well as salad. 
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Natural Herbal Remedies 

Russian An:bio:c 
1/2 cup fresh lemon juice 
1/3 cup raw honey 
1 whole peeled onion 
2-3 garlic cloves 
Pinch of cayenne pepper 

Put all ingredients in blender. Blend into thick liquid. 
DirecLons for use: Use at the first sign of a cold. Keep this is a jar in the 
refrigerator. Take at least 1 tablespoon every 3-4 hours during a cold. 

Garlic Oil 
1 cup peeled minced garlic 
About 1 cup of olive oil 

Place 1 cup of peeled, minced garlic in a wide mouthed jar and add 
enough olive oil to cover, Close the jar Lghtly and let it stand in a warm 
place for three days; shake it a few Lmes each day. Press and strain 
mixture through an unbleached co^on or muslin cloth and store in a 
cool place.  

Take 1 tsp. of the oil every hour. You can also use garlic oil for earaches 
or for chronic sinus infecLons (place a drop in each nostril). Garlic oil 
can also be rubbed directly on sprains, aches and minor skin disorders. 
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Quotes 
It is the Lord's design that we shall constantly improve the talents He has given us. We 
cannot do this unless we use them. The prospect of Christ's soon coming should not lead 
us to idleness. Instead, it should lead us to do all we possibly can to bless and benefit 
humanity. MM 268 

God has put it in our power to obtain a knowledge of the laws of life. This knowledge has 
been placed within our reach for use. We should employ every facility for the restoraLon 
of health, taking every advantage possible, working in harmony with natural laws. When 
we have prayed for the recovery of the sick, we can work with all the more energy, 
thanking God that we have the privilege of co-operaLng with Him, and asking His 
blessing on the means which He Himself has provided. MM 231 

Every church should be a training school for ChrisLan workers. Its members should be 
taught how to give Bible readings, how to conduct and teach Sabbath-school classes, 
how best to help the poor and to care for the sick, how to work for the unconverted. 
There should be schools of health, cooking schools, and classes in various lines of 
ChrisLan help work.  MH 149 

It is labor lost to teach people to look to God as a healer of their infirmiLes, unless they 
are taught also to lay aside unhealthful pracLces. In order to receive His blessing in 
answer to prayer, they must cease to do evil and learn to do well. Their surroundings 
must be sanitary, their habits of life correct. They must live in harmony with the law of 
God, both natural and spiritual. MH 227.4  

To those who desire prayer for their restoraLon to health, it should be made plain that 
the violaLon of God's law, either natural or spiritual, is sin, and that in order for them to 
receive His blessing, sin must be confessed and forsaken. Pr 234.3 

Trust God Whatever the Outcome of Prayer—When we have prayed for the recovery of 
the sick, whatever the outcome of the case, let us not lose faith in God. If we are called 
upon to meet bereavement, let us accept the bi^er cup, remembering that a Father's 
hand holds it to our lips. But should health be restored, it should not be forgo^en that 
the recipient of healing mercy is placed under renewed obligaLon to the Creator.—(The 
Ministry of Healing, 233.) 

It is th
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